OVER 80 YEARS OF CHARISMA
AND SUPERB HOSPITALITY
REVEL IN THE OLD WORLD ALLURE OF THE GRAND DAME
OF LISBON HOTELS, WHERE PLUSH TRADITIONS AND MODERN
COMFORTS SEAMLESSLY INTERTWINE.

Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa
Av. da Liberdade, 185 - 1269-050 Lisbon, Portugal
T. +351 213 198 900 · F. +351 213 198 950
E. htlisboa@tivolihotels.com · reservationsportugal@tivolihotels.com
tivolihotels.com

Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa
Welcome to a gem of hospitality in Lisbon since 1933. The Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa is the perfect blend
of classic and contemporary, where old world elegance and first-rate service meet.
Discover Lisbon's best kept secrets with our Concierge. Relax in the perfect central location on Lisbon’s premier
shopping street Avenida da Liberdade, close to top commercial districts Baixa and Chiado.
Sip afternoon tea in the grand lobby. Revel with sunset cocktails overlooking Lisbon’s charming skyline at the stylish Sky
Bar. Anantara Spa treatments and a swimming pool tucked into semi-tropical greenery lead the way to relaxation.

Treat business clients and colleagues to superb amenities and meeting facilities, including the Conference and Events
Center known for its unique palatial design. Retreat into a spacious well-appointed room or suite for a truly
sophisticated experience.

Accommodation

Location

285 Rooms including:
1 Presidential Suite
1 Diplomatic Suite “Beatriz Costa”
13 Executive Suites
20 Junior Suites

Located in the heart of Lisbon
on the iconic Avenida da Liberdade.
8 km from Lisbon Airport

34 Deluxe Family
131 Deluxe City View
85 Deluxe Rooms

GPS: N 38º 43' 16,42'', W 9º 8' 49,35''.
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Presidential Suite
This exclusively designed suite with pieces from the Ricardo
Espiríto Santo Foundation and Milly Possoz Collection, has
a balcony with views of the Avenida. Located on floor 7, this
spacious suite of 270m2 has a bedroom, closet, living room,
dining room, cooking area, a common bathroom and a fully
equipped private bathroom with walk-in shower and bath tub.
Guests also have access to exclusive services.

Diplomatic Suite
With exclusive decoration from the collection of the
Portuguese actress Beatriz Costa, this suite has a balcony with
views of the Avenida and River Tagus. With 77m2, this suite
is located on floor 4 and has a bedroom with double bed,
separate living area, a common bathroom and a fully
equipped private bathroom with walk-in shower and bath tub.
Guests also have access to exclusive services.

Executive Suite
With around 64m2, these suites with exclusive services
including daily tea, access to the VIP lounge and a floor
manager, have views of the city or Avenida. Located from
floors 1 to 8 and with an exclusive design, they have double
beds, a separate living area and a fully equipped bathroom
with walk-in shower and bath tub.

Junior Suite
Located on floors 1 to 8, these classically designed suites
provide exclusive services which include daily tea, access
to the VIP lounge and a floor manager. With around 45m2,
these spacious suites with views of the city or patio, have
a bedroom with double bed, separate living area with sofa
bed and a fully equipped bathroom with walk-in shower
and bath tub.
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Deluxe Family Room
These spacious rooms of around 45m2 have double or twin
beds and a sofa bed which sleeps 2. With views of the hotel
patio, these classically designed rooms are located on floors
3 to 8 and have a living area and a fully equipped
bathroom with walk-in shower and bath tub. Guests also
have a safe, bath robes and slippers at their disposal.

Deluxe City View
Located on floors 1 to 8 of the hotel, these rooms of around
23m2 have views of the city and Avenida. Classical in design,
they have double or twin beds, a desk with two chairs and
a fully equipped bathroom with walk-in shower or bath tub.
Guests also have a safe, bath robes and slippers at their
disposal.

Deluxe Room
These classical designed rooms of around 23m2 have views
of the city of Lisbon or the hotel patio. Located on floors 1
and 8 of the hotel, they have double or twin beds, a desk
with two chairs and a fully equipped bathroom with walk-in
shower and/or bath tub. Guests also have a safe, bath robes
and slippers at their disposal.

Family Connected Rooms
Located on floors 3 to 7 of the hotel, these connecting rooms
of around 23m2 each, with a hall in common have views of
the city of Lisbon and of the hotel patio. Classical in design,
they have double and/or twin beds, each room provides
a desk with two chairs and bathroom with walk-in shower
or bath tub. Guests also have a safe, bath robes and slippers
at their disposal.
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Room Types Summary

Type of Room

Nº

Area

85

23 m2

Deluxe City View

131

23 m2

61 rooms with twin beds
70 rooms with double beds

1st to 8th

Deluxe Family Rooms

34

45 m2

11 rooms with twin beds
23 rooms with double beds

3rd to 8th

Junior Suites

20

45 m2

Double bed

1st to 8th

Executive Suites

13

64 m2

King Size bed

1st to 8th

Diplomatic Suites

1

77 m2

King Size bed

4th

Presidential Suites

1

270 m2

King Size bed

7th

Family Connected Rooms
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23 m2
+
23 m2

20 twin beds and/or double beds

3rd to 7th

Deluxe Rooms

Type of Room
27 rooms with twin beds
58 rooms with double beds

Floors

1st to 8th

Hotel Services
Complimentary WiFi
Valet parking
Complimentary parking
Car wash service

Leisure Services
Outdoor swimming pool
Pool bar (May – September)
Cervejaria Liberdade Restaurant
Sky Bar
Lobby Bar
Anantara Spa
Fitness Center

Express laundry service
Complimentary shoe shine service
Children’ s welcome amenity
24-hour room service

SIXT Rent a Car Desk
Concierge available 24 hours
Business Center available 24 hours

Business Center Services
Complimentary WiFi
24-hour access
Printer and scanner available
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Restaurants and Bars
CERVEJARIA LIBERDADE
The Cervejaria Liberdade serves the finest tastes of the Portuguese coast in an intimate and modern
atmosphere. Take a seat on a high stool at a stylish long bar washed in soft lighting. A blue velvet and rich wood design
makes for the perfect mix of casual yet sophisticated fine dining.
With a menu focusing on Mediterranean gastronomy and local seafood, the restaurant satisfies cravings for juicy
oysters – the freshest from the southern coast – as well as fish and steaks. Progressive preparations are inspired
by cross-cultural culinary inspirations.
The wine list journeys across Portugal with a selection of beloved regional producers. Whites, reds, Vinho Verde,
rosés and sparkling wines provide eclectic matches for the most demanding and daring of palates. Aperitifs add
a smooth ending to any decadent meal.
Cervejaria Liberdade has 108 seats – 78 at tables and 30 at the bar.

Breakfast buffet: 07:00 – 10:30
Restaurant: 12:30 – 23:30

POOL BAR
Located in our tropical garden, the Pool Bar is open during
summer for light fresh bites. In addition to sandwiches, salads
and ice creams, the menu offers an excellent range of cocktails,
local wines and natural juices.
Opening hours: 10:00 – 19.30
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Restaurantes e Bares
SKY BAR
See the city from new and spectacular heights at Sky Bar, Lisbon’s premier cocktail joint. Recently refurbished
with a covered area for year-round opening, this is the greatest spot to soak up the unforgettable panorama
of pastel houses and deep blue skies that the city is famous for.
Sky Bar can cater to up to 350 people, with 101 seats available. Enjoy a perfectly muddled mojito or some other
creative concoction, or enjoy tasty sharing plates of Mediterranean snacks or sushi. Wall illustrations from the artist
Luio Zau provide eye-catching contrasts around seating areas right down to the bathrooms.
Live gigs, DJs and special events make Sky Bar a lively affair every night of the week. The VIP Lounge can be reserved
with catering to up to 60 people for private gatherings and events.
Opening hours: 17:00 – 01:00
Live DJs: 18h - 20h /21h - 01:00 every day

LOBBY BAR
Indulgent light bites and sophisticated comfort.
Relax and unwind in a vibrant open space bursting
with elegant flair and natural light. Our Lobby Bar
is perfect for business meetings or taking it easy.
Choose from a range of gourmet snacks, sandwiches
and salads, or signature cocktails.
Opening hours: 09:00 – 01:00
Live Jazz: 18:00 – 21:00
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Nearby Attractions
International designer shops all along Avenida da Liberdade
Metro station Avenida
Castelo de São Jorge - 20 min. walk
Baixa and Chiado shopping districts - 20 min. walk

Lisbon Casino - 15 min. drive
Time Out Market - 13 min. drive
Various nightlife, restaurants and cinemas

Experiences
Cherish a holiday filled with authentic, unforgettable moments. Our Concierge tailors activities and excursions
to guests and their individual tastes. Take advantage of exclusive benefits, from reservations to recommendations
and travel advice just for you, from our in-the-know local staff.
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Anantara Spa
Balancing a sense of timeless glamour, Anantara Spa at Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa is a haven of peacefulness
and fine wellbeing. Accept our invitation to leave stress and bodily tensions behind through highly sensory escapes,
performed within six treatment rooms catering to both individuals and couples. Innovate techniques are combined
with holistic therapies in rejuvenating treatments such as Vichy shower therapy and expert massages, complemented
by exquisite Biologique Recherche products. Use the sauna, fitness facilities and changing rooms with ease cherishing
a flawless blend of professional service, organic essences and ambience.
Opening hours: 10:00 – 21.00

The Shape Club
Train hard or slow. Exercise at your own pace at The Shape Club open 24 hours a day. Our fully equipped fitness
centre is designed for keeping up exercise routines or starting healthy new approaches while away from home.
Guests can find their perfect fit with state-of-the-art workout machines, cardio and weight equipment, yoga mats and
medicine balls. Grab a complimentary bottle of water and do your daily workout or book a session with a personal
trainer to find new inspiration.
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Conferences, Events and Meetings
Do business in an atmosphere that promises delight and inspiration. Whether you’re planning a large function
or intimate gathering, we can accommodate. The Conference and Events Center boasts an enriching palace-like
design, state-of-the-art equipment and your choice of 14 meeting rooms for hosting up to 280 guests. Let our team
take care of all the elements, from flawless banquets to team-building activities around Lisbon’s diverse urban setting.

Meeting services:

Services available:

Rooms equipped with state-of-the-art technology
Welcome facilities for groups
Direct access for coaches
Palatial design with 7 meeting rooms holding 322 people max.

WiFi in public areas and meeting rooms
Analogue line and ISDN in rooms
Business Center with complimentary ADSL line
Valet parking

Premium events:
Check in at airport
Private check in Milly Possoz Lounge
Express check out
Smartphone for 24 hour contact with Events Assistant
Events concierge – on-site support for meetings and events
Pre con with hotel management
Post con
Amenity for the group organiser
Office for organiser
Daily briefing with the organiser
Internet included

Tivoli Weddings
Wed in one of the world’s most romantic cities.
Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa, with its unique
architectural charm, is the picture-perfect backdrop
for saying “I do.” Our professional team can plan your
big day, from a grand ceremony at the Conference
and Events Center, with its palace design and
extravagant frescoes, to sunset celebrations at our
rooftop Sky Bar.
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Conferences and Meeting at Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Lisboa
Rooms

L x W x H

Banquet

Cocktail

School

Theatre

U shape

Cabaret

Tivoli

20.50m x 9.20m
x 4.50m

160

250

110

200

60

102

Sintra

11.00x x 9.50m
x 3.80m

64

100

54

80

34

42

Pardal
Monteiro

11.00 m x 10.50m
x 3.20m

60

90

45

60

24

40

Parque Mayer

11.00mx 6.00m
x 3.20m

50

60

36

50

29

32

Boardroom

7.07mx6.05m
x 2.50m

___

___

___

___

___

___

Lounge Mily
Possoz

14.00m x 8.20m
x 2.80m

100

100

___

___

___

___

Breakout Mily
Possoz

5.40m x 3.70m
x 2.50m

10

___

___

15

___

___

TIVOLI AVENIDA LIBERDADE LISBOA – Conference and Events Centre
Rooms

L x W x H

Banquet

Cocktail

School

Theatre

U shape

Cabaret

Condes
Sucena 1+2+3

9.93m x 27.50m
x 5.20m

240

400

210

322

80

151

Condes
Sucena 1+2+3

9.93m x 9.90m
x 5.20m

56

70

60

98

27

40

Condes
Sucena 2

8.78m x 7.70m
x 5.20m*

40

50

36

72

24

32

Castello
Lopes

13.42mx
15.76mx 4.50m

180

300

144

260

54

112

Avenida

5.58m x 9.12m
x 2.90m

20

40

24

30

21

32

Norte Junior

5.40m x 11.60m
x 2.70m

40

70

36

48

25

32

Barata Salgueiro

9.45m x 10,54m
x 2.70m

___

150

___

15

___

___
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